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Abstract: This study investigates gravity-induced landforms that populate the North-Eastern coast
of Malta. Attention is focused on tens of persistent joints and thousands of boulders associated
with deep-seated gravitational slope deformations (DGSDs), such as lateral spreads and block slides.
Lateral spreads produce deep and long joints, which partially isolate limestone boulders along the
edge of wide plateaus. These lateral spreads evolve into large block slides that detach thousands of
limestone boulders from the cliffs and transport them towards the sea. These boulders are grouped in
large slope-failure deposits surrounding limestone plateaus and cover downslope terrains. Gravity-
induced joints (n = 124) and downslope boulders (n = 39,861) were identified and categorized using
Google Earth (GE) images and later validated by field surveys. The datasets were digitized in
QGIS and stored using ESRI shapefiles, which are common digital formats for storing vector GIS
data. These types of landslides are characterized by slow-moving mechanisms, which evolve into
destructive failures and present an elevated level of risk to coastal populations and infrastructure.
Hundreds of blocks identified along the shore also provide evidence of sinkholes; for this reason,
the paper also provides a catalogue of sinkholes. The outputs from this research can provide coastal
managers with important information regarding the occurrence of coastal geohazards and represent
a key resource for future landslide hazard assessment.

Dataset: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.14980215.v1

Dataset License: CC BY 4.0

Keywords: gravity-induced joint; megaclast; lateral spread; block slide; GE image; Malta

1. Introduction

Large landslides occur in several coastal areas of Europe and are particularly com-
mon in Spain [1], Greece [2], Italy [3–6], and Slovenia [7]. These phenomena frequently
affect coastal facilities and are often triggered by human intervention or by the increasing
occurrence of extreme meteorological events.

Malta is one of the Mediterranean nations most affected by landsliding [8]. Within the
Maltese archipelago, coastal landslides are widespread and active in north Malta [9–12],
in east Gozo [13], and Filfla [14]. Most are large landslides and affect extensive sectors
of the coast, including the limestone plateaus, plunging cliffs, structural caprocks, and
underlying clay terrains. Extensive mapping activities carried out in North-West Malta and
Gozo have classified these large landslides as lateral spreads and blocks slides [9,13]. These
landslide types are widespread in North Malta and relate directly to the distinct geological
setting which features several SW–NE oriented faults [10,12]. These faults degrade the
limestone rock masses located along the edges of the Marfa Ridge peninsula and the
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Mellieha plateau [12]. Lateral spreads [15] and block slides [16] are characterized by slow,
progressive movement and develop into distinct geostructural coastal features, such as
persistent joints, bulges, and large boulder accumulations. The low rate of deformation
of Maltese rock spreads and block slides, and the associated gravity-induced landforms
they produce, are diagnostic for categorizing them as DGSDs [17,18]. The investigations
and mappings of these surface features are crucial for the description and interpretation
of DGSDs, as reported by [19]. Gravity-induced joints are distinctive landforms that
accompany rock spreading and occur along the external sector of four wide plateaus that
populate the coastline of north Malta [12,20]. These discontinuities run parallel to plateau
cliffs, as illustrated in the northern sector of Anchor Bay [20–22]. Alternatively, they form a
complex network of discontinuities, as displayed in the external sectors of the Marfa Ridge
peninsula and at the Il-Qarraba caprock [20,22].

These joints are deep and can exceed 150 m in length, partially isolating large rock
masses [22]. These are prone to detachment from the cliffs causing catastrophic failure,
thus representing a considerable geohazard. The extensive cracking process is caused
by the opposing geotechnical properties of the rigid Upper Coralline Limestone (UCL)
Formation and underlying Blue Clays (BC) [23]. These two rock units are abundant in
northern Malta in contrast to southern Malta (Figure 1), where older rock units such as
the Globigerina Limestone (GL) Formation and the Lower Coralline Limestone (LCL)
Formation dominate [23,24]. This superimposition of UCL and underlying BC in North
Malta is the key predisposing factor for lateral spreading [10,12].
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Figure 1. Geological map of Malta.

These lateral spreads frequently evolve into destructive failures that detach huge
boulders from the plateau cliffs. Thousands of UCL boulders are scattered downslope
forming unique landscapes called Rdhum by the Maltese (Figure 2) [9,10,12,22]. Block
slides slowly transport boulders downslope towards the sea [20,21]. It is proposed that
most of the detached boulders have been transported along BC slopes over the course of
the last 20,000 years, as dated in two coastal sites by [25], when the Maltese sea level was
approximately 130 m lower than at present [26].
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Figure 2. View of an extensive coastal boulder deposit (Rdhum landscape) in north Malta.

Previous contributions towards developing a deeper understanding of landslides in
Malta have focused predominantly on its North-West sector, which caters for the valuable
tourist industry, with sandy beaches as well as a natural protected area, which is rich
in geoheritage and displays wide geomorphological variety and outstanding geological
landscapes [27,28]. A detailed landslide inventory map (LIM) included in a 1:7500 scale
geomorphological map was produced in 2012, covering the North-West coast stretch-
ing between the Marfa Ridge peninsula and Il-Pelegrin Promontory [9]. Additionally,
Piacentini et al. [29] devised a landslide susceptibility map using the weight of evidence
(WOS) method, but this study was limited only to a 4 km coastal stretch of North-West
Malta. Findings based on outputs from differential GNSS surveys [21] and satellite syn-
thetic aperture radar (SAR) interferometry [30] have addressed the temporal evolution of
the North-West DGSDs. Conversely, few papers are devoted to DGSDs on the neglected
North-East coast, as it is wrongly assumed that North-Eastern landslides are less extensive
and less hazardous. Prampolini et al. [31] produced an integrated geomorphological map
of the northern part of Malta, although it only provides a general overview of North-East
landslides due to its scale (1:25,000). Another study used geophysical methods for the
investigation of a DGSD affecting the coastal village of Xemxija, where a large lateral
spread and associated persistent joints resulted in considerable structural damage to a local
church [32].

This study is comprised of an inventory and characterization of gravity-induced
landforms performed by means of GE image analysis and subsequent validation from field
surveys. Geomorphological mapping based on aerial-photo interpretation is a widely used
method for mapping coastal areas and cliffs, particularly where steep escarpments and
landslides make sites dangerous or unsafe for extensive field mapping activities [22,33,34].

The outputs of this work provide a complete inventory of landslide-derived landforms
situated on the eastern coastal areas located between the Marfa Ridge peninsula and Selmun
promontory. The spatial distribution of gravity-induced joints is crucial for the recognition
of areas affected by lateral spreading and can provide vital information about their internal
perimeter and rock masses that can evolve into catastrophic failures.

Such progressive, unstable rock masses pose a risk to public safety and have the
potential to damage coastal areas of high economic, cultural and social value as well as
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associated infrastructure [35]. An improved understanding of the spatial extent of these
geohazards enables mitigating coastal management practices to be implemented to reduce
risk exposure in areas identified as vulnerable.

Finally, we identified, mapped, and categorized thousands of coastal boulders per-
forming an aerial image interpretation using GE images. Furthermore, creating a boulder
inventory of coastal deposits can provide useful information on block slide evolution and
possible insights regarding the position and depth of its slip surface.

These data were digitized in QGIS software (https://qgis.org/en/site/, accessed on
30 May 2021) and stored as ESRI shapefiles. These data represent an important source
of information for slope stability analysis and for the production of a new, large-scale
geomorphological map.

2. Study Area

The study area is located in the North-East part of Malta (Figure 3A), which is the
largest island of the Maltese archipelago. The study area is located in the Mellieha munici-
pality, which is the northernmost town on the Malta island (Figure 3B). This study covers a
total surface area of 2.8 km2, stretching from the northern coast of L-Ahrax to the southern
coast of Selmun headland. The study area also includes St Paul’s Islands.
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Figure 3. (A) Map of the Maltese islands; and (B) location of the study area. The orange polygon in B indicates the
study area.

The study area includes two ridges and two lowland areas, demonstrating a horst-
and-graben topography [36]. From North to South, it includes the eastern sector of the
Marfa Ridge peninsula and the headland of Selmun, where the urban areas of Mellieha
and Xemxija lie (Figure 4). The Marfa Ridge peninsula is characterized by a wide UCL
plateau, which is weakened by a SW–NE oriented fault (Figure 4) located in the northern
part of Mellieha Bay and tens of persistent joints formed by lateral spreading (Figure 5A),
as reported by [31]. These discontinuities are located along the external sector of the
UCL plateau and favor landsliding, as witnessed by the large boulder deposits called
Rdhum il-Hmar and Rdhum tal-Madonna (Figure 4). The headland of Selmun is part
of the Mellieha Ridge and separates the structural depressions of Mellieha Bay and St
Paul’s Bay [36], which follow the SW–NE oriented faults that characterize North Malta
(Figure 4). UCL rock masses dominate with respect to other sedimentary rock formations
(Figure 6). The abundance of UCL in the study area and the presence of underlain BC
slopes along the shoreline (GL rock masses represent less than 10% of the total study area)
represent the main predisposing factors for the occurrence of lateral spreading, rock falls,
and block slides along the northeastern coast of Malta. GL layers occur along the shoreline

https://qgis.org/en/site/
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in the northern sector of the Selmun promontory, between Mgiebah Bay and Blata I-Badja.
GL shore platforms occur as sub-horizontal terraces [37], and are frequently backed by
large slope-failure deposits detached by upland UCL relief, which reaches an elevation of
110 m near Selmun Palace [38]. A structural and lithological control is evident in the south
and south-eastern sectors of the Selmun headland, where a network of faults crosses Ras
il-Mignuna, Mistra Bay and low-lying GL slopes in Mistra [31,38]. The above-cited faults
cause the alternation of a steep UCL escarpment, GL rock masses, and gentle BC terrains,
which favor landsliding and subsidence phenomena (Figure 5B).
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coast of Malta with respect to the total surface of the study area.

Rockfalls are common from plunging cliffs at Ras-il Mignuna as well as DGSDs at
Rdhum il-Bies and Rdhum Rxawn [38]. Figure 5B shows a panoramic view of a large
boulder accumulation generated by block slides and lateral spreads affecting the rocky
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slopes at Rdhum Rxawn. The literature search [31,32,38,39] shows that the area affected by
DGSDs and other types of landslides covers 14.9% of the study area, as shown in Figure 6.

Two karst depressions were recently described and mapped in the study area [31,37,38].
A sea-flooded sinkhole called Coral lagoon or id-Dragonara is located on the northern part
of the Marfa Ridge plateau (Figure 4), and was recently described by [39]. Another large
sinkhole occurs near Mistra (Figure 5B), and was mapped by [31,38]. According to genetic
classification developed by [40], these subsidence landforms can be classified as bedrock
collapse sinkholes.

3. Materials and Methods

This study investigates a series of gravity-induced landforms on the north-eastern
coast of Malta using GE images. The data were digitized and stored in QGIS 3.10 A Coruña
(QGIS Development Team, QGIS Geographic Information System, Open-Source Geospatial
Foundation Project, https://www.qgis.org/en/site/forusers/visualchangelog310/index.
html, accessed on 30 May 2021).

3.1. Design of the Dataset

Four datasets were produced using four ESRI shapefiles. For this reason, each dataset
corresponds to a respective ESRI shapefile. The ESRI Shapefile is a digital format for
storing vector GIS data. Two datasets related to gravity-induced landforms were produced
(“Joint_NE” and “Superblock_NE”), along with one dataset of boulders mainly related
to landslides (“Size_megaclasts_NE”) and a further dataset of sinkholes (“Sinkhole_NE”).
Table 1 includes shapefile names and the associated datasets, lists the data structure
information and a brief explanation of each dataset.

Table 1. Shapefile names and descriptions.

Shapefile Name Dataset Data Structure Explanation

Joint_NE Gravity-induced joints Line Location and persistence characterization
of induced-gravity joints

Size_megaclasts_NE Blocks and megablocks Point Location and size categorization of
boulders with axis not exceeding 100 m.

Superblock_NE Superblocks Polygon Location and size categorization of
boulders with major axis exceeding 100 m

Sinkhole_NE Sinkholes Polygon Location and type categorization
according to [40]

Each shapefile contains different attributes. The shapefile named “Joint_NE” contains
the following attributes: (i) Length; (ii) Pers class (Table 2). Tables 3 and 4 list the attributes
and additional details of the aforementioned shapefiles related to boulders.

Table 2. Attributes of the shapefile named “Joint_NE”.

Attribute Name Data Type Explanation Unit Comment

Length Number Length of joint m Number of decimal places = 0
Pers class Text Length category ISRM 1 category Number of classes = 5

1 ISRM—International Society for Rock Mechanics.

Table 3. Attributes of the shapefile named “Size_megaclasts_NE”.

Attribute Name Data Type Explanation Comment

Type Text Size category Number of classes = 2
Origin Text Landslide/sinkhole type Number of classes = 5

https://www.qgis.org/en/site/forusers/visualchangelog310/index.html
https://www.qgis.org/en/site/forusers/visualchangelog310/index.html
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Table 4. Attributes of the shapefile named “Superblock_NE”.

Attribute Name Data Type Explanation Comment

Type Text Size category Number of classes = 1
Length Number Length of main axis Number of decimal places = 0
Origin Text Landslide type Number of classes = 1

The shapefile named “Sinkhole_NE” contains the following attributes: (i) Type;
(ii) S_Shape; (iii) Position. Table 5 provides the description of attributes.

Table 5. Attributes of the shapefile named “Sinkhole_NE”.

Attribute Name Data Type Explanation Comment

Type Text Sinkhole category Number of classes = 2
S_Shape Text Shape of sinkhole Number of classes = 2
Position Text Sinkhole location Number of classes = 2

3.2. Methods for Data Compilation

To compile the datasets related to joints and boulders, a literature search was com-
pleted, along with a visual interpretation of GE images, and field surveys carried out
in June 2021. Preliminary investigations were dedicated to reviewing and analyzing the
relevant literature, including scientific papers published on the study area and existing
geological and geomorphological maps. Subsequently, gravity-induced landforms were
identified and mapped using visual interpretation of GE images. Most attributes were
determined exclusively using GE images, whereas field surveys were performed for vali-
dating GE observations and for the detection of joints not observed in GE images. The field
surveys were not conducted simultaneously with GE detection of landforms due to travel
restrictions linked to the Coronavirus pandemic.

3.2.1. Gravity-Induced Joint Data

We recognized gravity-induced joints and established their major property, such as
persistence values. Persistence is the term used to define joint length [41]; its value was
expressed in meters. The persistence values were listed in the attribute “Length“ (Table 2).
Table 6 lists the five text names used in the attribute “Persistence class” (Table 2), which
corresponds to ISRM persistence categories [41]. Each ISRM category defines a joint length
(third column of Table 6).

Table 6. “Persistence class” text names and corresponding ISRM categories [41].

Text Names ISRM Category Joint Length [m]

very low Very low persistence <1
low Low persistence 1–3

medium Medium persistence 3–10
high High persistence 10–20

very high Very high persistence >20

GE image analysis and field surveys were not used to quantify joint apertures, due to
the reduced level of image accuracy in defining cm values and safety reasons.

3.2.2. Megaclast Data

Finally, we used GE images for the detection of boulders and their size categorizations
using the methodology proposed by Bruno and Ruban [42]. This method was already
used for the investigation of coastal megaclast deposits [22,43]. For this size classification,
megaclasts are detrital sedimentary particles larger than 1 m in size. Depending on the
main axis dimension, this methodology subdivides megaclasts into: (i) blocks (1–10 m);
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(ii) megablocks (10–100 m); (iii) superblocks, when one axis length exceeds 100 m. These
megaclasts were digitized using two shapefiles (Table 7).

Table 7. Text names used for attribute named “Type”.

Text Names “Size_megaclast_NE” Shapefile “Superblock_NE” Shapefile

Block X -
Megablock X -
Superblock - X

Superblocks were digitized as polygons and stored in the shapefile called “Superblock_NE”.
Conversely, we digitized blocks and megablocks as points. These data were stored in the
shapefile called “Size_megaclasts_NE”. The attribute “Type” classifies each megaclast using
the above-cited method [42]. Table 7 lists the three text names used for the attribute “Type”.

The two aforementioned shapefiles also include an attribute named “Origin”, which
contains information regarding the different types of landslides or sinkholes that detached,
moved or produced the single megaclast. Table 8 lists the text names used for the attribute
“Origin”. Landslide types are classified according to [44].

Table 8. Text names used for the attribute “Origin”.

Text Name Landslide Type Sinkhole Type

Block slid Block slide -
Rockfall Rock fall -
Topple Rock topple -

B C Sink - Bedrock collapse sinkhole
Undetermined - Sinkhole not categorized

3.2.3. Sinkhole Data

The shapefile “Sinkhole_NE” contains three attributes. Table 9 lists the text names
used for the attributes “Type”, “S_Shape”, and “Position”. Sinkholes were recognized and
classified combining GE analysis and a literature search [31,38,39]. These analyses were
later validated by field visits carried out in June 2021.

Table 9. Text names used for attributes of “Sinkholes_NE”.

Text Name Attribute Name Key/Comment

B C Sink Type Bedrock collapse sinkhole
Ind_Sink Type The sinkhole was not categorized
Circular S_Shape Sinkhole has a form of a circle

Oval S_Shape Sinkhole has an elongated outline
Inland Position Sinkhole is located inland

Sea Position The sinkhole floor is located offshore

4. Results and Inventory Statistics
4.1. Gravity-Induced Joint Data

The GE analysis carried out on gravity-induced joints enabled the identification and
categorization of a total population of 124 discontinuities (Table 10), located mostly (n = 82)
along the edge of the Marfa Ridge plateau.

Table 10. Gravity-induced joint population and their persistence categories according to ISRM.

Total Very Low (<1 m) Low (1–3 m) Medium (3–10 m) High (10–20 m) Very High (>20 m)

Gravity-induced
joint 124 4 18 46 30 26
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Over 50 joints exceeded ten meters in length (ISRM categories “High” and “Very
High”), demonstrating that lateral spreading is a common landslide type within the
study area.

The stretch of the Marfa Ridge coast located between the Tal-Madonna plateau and
Rdhum il-Hmar are populated by 66% of the total population of gravity-induced joints.
Over 95% of joints located along the Marfa Ridge plateau are orientated parallel to the
UCL escarpment, and 81% of them are characterized by “Medium persistence”, “High
persistence” and “Very high persistence” classes (Figure 7). This orientation confirms the
occurrence of lateral spreads and their impact on the edge of UCL rock masses, mainly at
Tal-Madonna, and at Rdhum il-Hmar. Four joints exceed 50 m and partially isolate large
rock masses which are susceptible to further detachment.
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Figure 7. Variation of joint population according to ISRM persistence standards along different
sectors of the study area. No gravity-induced joints were detected on St Paul’s Islands.

Only seven joints were recognized along the UCL rock masses at Rdhum Rxawn
and at Ras-il-Mignuna, but most of them were characterized by “High persistence” or
“Very high persistence” values, confirming the landslide risk for the urban area of Xemxija,
reported by [32]. Conversely, no joints were detected on the St Paul’s Islands, where lateral
spreads do not affect plunging cliffs.

4.2. Megaclast Data

A total of 39,861 megaclasts were detected in the study area (Table 11 and Figure 8),
with blocks (n = 39,573) dominating with respect to other size categories. Table 11 lists
the total population for each size category according to the method developed by [42].
Figure 9 shows that most megaclasts are transported by block slides (Attribute “Origin” in
shapefiles “Size_megaclast” (n = 39,860) and shapefile “Superblock_NE” (n = 1)).

Most of the megaclast population (n = 22,768) are located along the northern sector of
Selmun headland (Figure 8), where large block slides affect the BC slopes of Ras il-Griebeg
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and Blata I-Badja. Analysis indicated a density of 21,003 megaclasts per square kilometer,
approximately double that of the other areas affected by DGSDs (see Figure 8).

We counted in the area surrounding Mgiebah Bay 22,644 blocks and 124 megablocks
scattered between the shoreline and the UCL plateau, mainly moved by block slides and
rockfalls. Rockfalls are abundant at Ras-Il Griebeg, where a fault favors the detachment
and collapse of megaclasts from steep cliffs.

Table 11. Megaclast population and size categorization according to [42].

Total Block Megablock Superblock

Megaclast 39,861 39,573 287 1
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Megaclasts are also common in the northern part of the study area. Block slides
and rockfalls are common between Rdhum il-Hmar and Rdhum tal-Madonna, where we
identified 74 megablocks and 1 superblock. The latter is located downslope near the main
scarp and exceeds 346 m in length.

Slope failure accumulations cover large coastal areas of Rdhum il-Bies and Ras il-
Mignuna, where 7372 blocks and 85 megablocks were identified. Rockfalls affect plunging
cliffs around St Paul’s Islands, where 121 megaclasts were detected. Most of them are
located along the north-facing side of the main island where a fault that crosses the
island [39] facilitates detachment from the plunging cliff.

4.3. Sinkhole Data

A total of five sinkholes were identified using GE images and later validated by field
visits carried out in June 2021. Table 12 lists and summarizes the main characteristics.

Table 12. Sinkholes recognized using GE images.

Sinkhole [#] Location Type Shape Area [m2]

id-Dragonara Sinkhole L-Ahrax Bedrock Collapse Sinkhole Oval 331
2 L-Ahrax Bedrock Collapse Sinkhole Oval 2850

Ta′ I-Imgharqa Sinkhole Mellieha Bay Bedrock Collapse Sinkhole Circular 5057
4 Mellieha Bay Undetermined Oval 11,501
5 Rdhum Rxawn Bedrock Collapse Sinkhole Oval 1733

Sinkholes, such as id-Dragonara, are visited for recreation, swimming, and for their
natural beauty by locals and tourists alike [39]. Significantly, the abundance of sinkholes
generated by collapse of roof caves demonstrates that sinkholes represent a consider-
able geohazard, mainly along the shoreline of the Marfa Ridge peninsula. In addition,
the Marfa Ridge coast displays a number of elliptical indentations, which suggests that
historically there were other sinkholes present that have since been partially eroded by
marine processes.

Ta′ I-Imgharqa Sinkhole and Sinkhole#4 are aligned along a major fault, which is
a precursor to their occurrence. Similarly, at Rdhum Rxawn (Figure 5B) the presence of
a sinkhole is the result of collapse mechanisms facilitated by faulting and the impact of
lateral spreading affecting the UCL plateau.
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5. Conclusions

This study has increased the knowledge and understanding of coastal DGSDs that
affect the north-eastern coast of Malta. The research objective was achieved by conducting
an inventory and the subsequent analysis of gravity-induced joints and downslope mega-
clast deposits. We identified, classified and stored in ESRI files 124 gravity-induced joints
and 39,861 megaclasts (size greater than 1 m), which originated from lateral spreads, and
mainly from block slides, respectively. About 66% of the identified joints occurred along
the external sector of the Marfa Ridge plateau, suggesting lateral spreading as the main
geohazard for the Marfa Ridge peninsula. These gravity-induced joints, together with
faults, occur in coastal areas with steep cliff faces which present a predisposition to develop
release surfaces, along which UCL masses which can slide and/or topple. Over 99% of
megaclasts identified in the study area were “blocks” (n = 39,573) with 287 megablocks
exceeding 10 m in length along one axis, and a huge “superblock” with an axis length
exceeding 346 m located at Tal-Madonna. Approximately 82% of megaclasts are trans-
ported by block slides, which are abundant in areas underlain with BC terrains such as Ras
il-Grieb, Mgiebah Bay, Rdhum Rxawn, Rdhum tal-Madonna and Blata I-Badja. The highest
density of megaclasts within the study area was 21,003 megaclasts per square kilometer,
which was recorded in the coastal sector between Ras il-Grieb and Blata I-Badja. At this
location BC terrains are subjected to marine erosion processes which results in bulging
at the cliff toe that frequently produces megaclasts and causes secondary topples or slide
failures along the BC slopes.

A second type of geohazard affecting north-eastern Malta is represented by sinkholes.
Five sinkholes were identified in accordance with the classification method developed
by [40]. These sinkholes are the result of catastrophic cave roof collapse, which we identify
as being aligned along geological faults, as demonstrated by Ta’ I-Imgharqa in Mellieha Bay.
The shapefile outputs created for this study provide the exact location of gravity-induced
landforms and sinkholes and represent a significant resource for the production of a new
and improved scaled geomorphological map of the north-eastern coast of Malta. At a scale
above 1:5000, geomorphological maps are particularly appropriate for regional planning
and can also include valuable data for land management activity in urban areas affected
by landsliding [45], such as field geotechnical tests, boreholes and spring locations. These
detailed cartographic documents are known as engineering geomorphological maps. They
are important for the analysis and modeling of local slope stability and they are reliant on
accurate data pertaining to slope-damage features. Further development of this research
will include the collection of high resolution (HR) images using drones. Drone-derived HR
images will be used to produce accurate orthomosaics and 3D models using unmanned
aerial vehicle digital photogrammetry (UAV-DP). Such 3D models are fundamental for
the examination of aperture values of identified joints, whereas HR images can assist with
the detection of megaclasts not visible in GE images. GE images of north-eastern Malta
are frequently characterized by wide shadow areas and strong contrasts along the steep
cliffs that hinder the identification of blocks located at the foot of vertical escarpments. By
incorporating data from a range of sources, it is anticipated that an improved understanding
of coastal geohazards within the area will be established.

The focus of this study reflects gravity-induced coastal landforms and sinkholes on
the island of Malta. However, the widespread geographical distribution of rock coasts,
estimated to be 52% of global shorelines [46], and the increase in coastal populations
globally suggest a greater need to assess the risk exposure to coastal geohazards. The
methodologies described herein present a useful tool for those responsible for managing
public safety in coastal zones of high amenity value that are prone to similar geohazards
resulting from geological instabilities.
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The following abbreviations are used in this paper:

DGSD Deep-seated Gravitational Slope Deformation
GE Google Earth
UCL Upper Coralline Limestone Formation
BC Blue Clays
GL Globigerina Limestone Formation
LCL Lower Coralline Limestone Formation
LIM Landslide Inventory Map
WOS Weight Of Evidence
GNSS Global Navigation Satellite System
SAR Synthetic Aperture Radar
ISRM International Society for Rock Mechanics
HR High Resolution
UAV-DP Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Digital Photogrammetry
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